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r')ri Wise Woman Weekend
for women of all ages

Register before August 15... and pay only
$125 plus meals & accom. for the weekend

4 women registering together can bring
I one Wise Woman, who is over the age of 70, FREE

Friday on-site registration starts at 1:30 pm.

Dinner is from 5:30 to 6:30 pm.

Opening Ceremonies start  at  7 pm, fol lowed by
Introduct ion of  Workshop Leaders and a Closing
Meditalion.

Sunrise Ceremonies start at 6:45 am Saturday and
Sunday wilh Tai Chi, Meditation and other happenings.

Workshops start at 8:45 am on Saturday and continue
to 9 pm with breaks lor lunch and dinner. There are eight
workshops lo choose from in each time slot. The schedule
is lhe same lor Sunday with the Closing Circle at 4 pm.

The Wise Woman Store has space to sell various
crafts, cryslals, .iewellery and more. lf you are a
participant and want to sell items, please call Nywyn for
an application at 250.492.0039. Space is limited, please
register early.

The Healing Oasis will be in the downslairs of McLaren
Hall. Bodywork, Readlngs and Reiki sessions are
available Fri. 36 pm, Sat. Noon-10 pm and Sun. 9-3:30
pm. Sign-up starts at 2 pm Fri. and continues 8 am Sat.
and throughout the weekend. $10 for and$20fort hour.

Healers,  Readers,  Bodyworkers & Reiki
Practitioners who want to work in the Healing Oasis
please phone 1-888-756-9929 or call Urml at home
250.492.A97 1 . email : madevaurmi @ hotmail.com f or an
application form. For six hours of work we offer a pass to
the weekend, plus lunch.

Nywyn
Store

Manager

Samarpan
Registration
Coordinator

Laurel
Mislress of Ceremonies
& Director of Ambiance

Accommodation is on a tirst-come. tirst-served basis
Please register early if you have a preterence and want to
stay on site. Information is on the registration lorm at th€
end ot this program.

Meals . Please preorder meals by Augusl 30, the sooner
the bener. Naramata Centre ofters delicious, full course
meals with beverages and dessert. There is NO other food
on site. ll we have cancellations lhen a few meals could b€
available at lhe last minute. There is a restaurant a lew
blocks away.

Refreshment Stations provide herbal leas, organic juicos
and regular cotlee during the morning and alternoon
breaks. A plas'tic lravel mug is included with your registration
fee.

About the Facilities

Naramata Centre is a relreat and conference facility owned
and operated by the United Church of Canada. The entir€
site is wheelchair accessible. lt is set on 23 beautitul acres,
next to Okanagan Lake; exceptionally beautilul at this time
of year. Come prepared to enjoy nature in all her glory!

Questions? 492-0039
Toll Free 1-888-756-9929
Registration details are on the

last page ot this section.
To cancel, contirm or make changes after

you have registered, PLEASE PHONE
Mon, Wed or Fri: 9 am - 5 pm

Your Wise Woman Organizers

Angdle
Events

Coordinator

Urmi
The Healing Oasis

Planner



Workshops & Workshop Leaders
The workshop numbers correspond to the nurnbers on the overall schedule

Workshop # 01

Dances of the Nile
The Wisdom of Bellydance

This ancient "women's dance" captures the traditions and
spiritual wisdom historically practiced by the goddesses of
Egypt. The course's emphasis will be on fun, creativity.
feeling the music, freeing the spirit and connecting with body
movements while experiencing the awakening of our senses
and rediscovering our creative fumale energy to dance from
within. (2 houn . Sun.)

Annie Beserekian
Kelowna . 25U7694874

Annie is of Middle Eastem roots and is a
passionate bellydancer. She's travelled
extensively and trained in Egpt, Leba-
non and Vancouver. Annie has been
teaching in the Okanagan for the past
nine years at various community centres,
schools and health clubs.

Susan Krautter
Mission . M2-7U2

Susan is a graduate of McGill University, Montreal,
and has been nursing in the acute care sector for
over thirty years. Currently Susan is an intuitive
holistic nurse/counsellor in private practice. Believ-
ing strongly in the principles of prevmtion, she
lectures internationallv on manv wellness toDics.

Workshop # 02

Understanding Honnones
For Women of All Ages

PMS, migraines, allergies, infertifity, menopausal
symptoms, hypoglycemia, fibromyalgia, chronic
fatigue, depression low libido, obesity: these and
many other symptoms are often hormone-related.
Leam what to do! (2 hours o kL and rcpeatd Sun.)

Dorianne Kohl
.?*Y&9W

Doriarme's professional career as a
performing artist for stage and T.V. has
taken her to many countries over the past
four decades. Her onewoman portrayal of Hagar Shipley
(the heroine of "The Stone Angel") has eamed national
acclaim. She is a yog* and healing arts instructor in
Armstrong and Vemon, as well as a drama teacher for
youth, and a mother of three children.

Workshop # 03

Singing In The Light
A workshop of songs to li8hten the spirit

Chanting meaningful lyrics can become a catalyst for
youth and transformation in an individual. Sacred chants
remind us of our authentic nature, our roots, conlrcct us to
the Great Mother Earth, the Universe and to one another.
We will explore some of the origins as well as sing these
multi-cultural songs. Please bring a blanket and any
instruments you may have, (3 hours . Sat.)

Alma Anderson
Gibsons landing. ffi-8ffiz

Alma has been studying metaphysics
for thirty years, partly out of choice but
mostly because of seepage from the
other realms in the form of visions,
dreams and verbal nudgings.

Workshop # M

Return of the Goddess
Her farination at this time is the exploration of the rctum
of the goddess and how the feminine form of god dances
in human bodie . Through humour we will discuss the
joumey of Me and how the goddesses are available for our
assistance and celebration.(3 houn o Sat.)

Kathryn Bennett
santa Fe, NM . 50$351-1333

Kathryn is a doctor of Naturopathic
medicine and a long time activist for
women and sustainable living. A pho-
to$apher/artist small business entre-
preneur of organic food products and a
published writer in Mother Magazine.
Currently she is pufthg the finishing
toudres on a soon to be published book
ut petroglyphs.

Workshop # 05

The Feminin€ Aspects of the Petroglyphs
Goddes imagery in ancient South West American stone art,

slide show and lecture. (2 houn . kL night)

workshop#05 . Getting In Touch with
Our Indigenous Souls

In this crucial time of the destruction of the natural mvironmmt, we
need to reconnect to nature, to our roots, to the healing power we
possess. Basic off-the-grid techology will be covered, induding acive
and passive solar power-to facilitate this healing. (2 houts o Sun)
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workshop # 14
Yoga For Every Body

Anexplorationintobody/mind awaren€ssusingourbreath
and simple Yoga postures. You will be inhoduced to the
sun salutation flow and guided into a relaxation at the md.
(2 houts . Sat.)

Workshop * 15

Dancing Meditation
Move your body to still your mind. Inspired by Gabrielle Roth's
music and concqrt I will guide you through the Five Sacred Rhythms
ofFlowing Stacatto, Chaos, Lyrical and Stillness. Sweat Your hayets
by C,abrielle Roth. (2 houn o Sun.)

Christine Schieberle
Karnloopn o 2*37+5i|27

German background (punctual,
reliable!), softmed by ten years in
Kamloops. My massage practice
ftIolistic, Craniosacral Therapy,

Yoga) and a lot of dancing have led
me to the integrating practice of
Yoga. I have been studying and

practicing Yoga for the last five years
and started teaching two years ago.

Workstrop # 15

Creating A Mask
Meet a new you through maskmakhg! A brief
eye.contact and movement session will lead us
into moulding plaster masks of our expr€ssions
which we will paint and decorate to further
illurninate who is waiting to be seen and heard.
(2 houn o Sat )

Samarpan
Kaledm . 2:{497-5145

I am etemally inter€sted in all means of creative
expression. I facilitate this interest for myself and

others through managing the Okanagan fthool of
the Arts in Penticton.

I enjoy playing with clay, painting and drawing
and finding the courage to sing, dance, play and

say what I need to whenever the 'spirif moves me.

Workshop # 17

Inner Rhythms - A Revitalizing Com-
pendium of Drum, Song & Movement

This Inner Rhyth-" workshop will offer hands-on
tools to eahance communication, enrich human devel-
opmmt and harmonize the rhythms of the body, mind
and spirit. The intent is to exp€ri€nc€ a supportive

blending the drum, gentle yoga, dance
movement and song. The rhythms are simple---open to
all levels. Bring mat or blanket, drums and percussion
instruments ----some drums will be provided.
(3 houn o Sat.)

foan Casonso
Kelowna o 25Et!62-9724

Joan is an intemationally acclaimed
certified instnlctor of Strong, Str,etched

and Centred. She is founder of Inner
Rhythms Movement. For more than 20

years this vibrant ball of energy has
developed music, movemmt and health

programs for coadres. athletes, school
groups, performing artists, corporations,

health professionals and their clients,

Workshop # 18

Inspiratiory Self-Expression
and Sacred Space

Discover what stimulates your cr€ativity as you cr€ate your own
personal sanctuary from a variety of supplied materials. Enter into th(
creative process as you choose fabric, natural obtects, quotes and im.
ages. [€t the process itself become the inspiration for writing and/or
drawing. (2houn. Sun)

Workstrop # 19

Dance Play: Dancing from Spirit
Come home to yourself ttrough the loy of free style dance. Dirover new ways
to r€epond to music and interact with other dancers through a playful,
improvis€d structue. Experience the magic of dancing from pure spirit and
slnring this experience with others. Designed for everyone.(2 houis . Sat )

Barbara Karrnaz5rn
BumabY ' M42l42N

A fieestyle dancer and expres-
sive arts developer who special-

izes in healthy lifestyle prac-
tices. Barbara is a passid|ate

educator and artistic leader who
is gifud at helping people leam
to exprcss thems€lves through

rhythr; song dance, art and
storytelling. During the past
twenty-one years of teaddng
she has helped many people
give voice and movem€nt tc

their cr€ativitv



Andrine Morse
Prince George . 250-551{331

Andrine is a Lodge Womyn for the South
Door Rainbow Healing Lodge. She uses the
teaching pathways of the Rainbow Lodge
and the Great Wheel of Life to provide a
unique approach to meeting the triumphs
and challenges which life has a way of
putting in your path. Andrine has over
fifteen years experience in the delivery of
community social service, counselling and
self-esteem programs.

Workshop # 07

Moon Lodge
I would be honoured to share a Women's Moon Lodge
with you. This is a wonderful centering experience.
(2 hours o Sat. night)

Workshop # 08

Soul Fitness
Together we will discover the creative rnagic of riding
the moon phases, the menstrual rycle from onset to
cessation, and four ways to engage with our own
creative mus€. Q hours . Stn.)

Gisela Ko
Grand Forks . 250-U2-2391.

Gisela is a registered physiothera-
pist and also a trained instructor in
modem dance and ballet. Since
1990 shamanic healing and clown-
ing have grown out of these mah-
stream professions. She is a gradu-
ate of Michael Hamer's three year
course in advanced shamanism.
Gisela is working as a healer of
'impossible' cases, giving work-
shops and conducting lively drum-
ming circles. She brightens life as a
clown and oerforms at fairs and
children's parties.

Workshop # 09

Clowning Around
Have you ever wondered if you could be a clown? Or if you'd
even like to be one? Well, here is your chance to find out! Bring
a nose, or a wig, or a hat, or a kazoo - or all or none ofthese clown
paraphemalia. But for sure, bring your laugh muscles! You'll
need them. (2 houts o Sat.night)

Workshop # 10

Healing the Family, Healing the Self
Shamans have known that families as a whole can get sick and
may need healing before an individual can get well. We'll explore
different methods of healing families, and self, in shamanic ways.
Bring a drum or a rattle if you have one. We will do some
joumeying into altemative realities. (3 hours . Sun.)

Marcelle Goldstein
Kelowna . 250- 769-7236

Marcelle is a successful business woman always
believing wholeheartedly in her craft. Her creative
passion has led her back to Aromatherapy, some-
thing ihat began at age nine months. She shares her
passion daily with people of all ages, guiding them
in finding a ScrxrsenoNel path.

Workshop # 11

Are You Scenfual?

Let's explore the scentua.lside ofyou. Let's
enhance your life with liftle effort using
essential oils. Let's play in the world of
fragrance... for your nose knows.
2 hours . Sat.)

Moreen Reed
Victoria. 250-995-7979

I began my study of Astrology in the
early 70's, from a desire to understand
my own life. In the mid-9o's I
participated in the first Canadian class of
Jeff Green's "Evolutionary School of
Astrology." I went on to study counselling
skills with Donna Martin in her program
"Rernembering Wholeness" and then into a
study of "Hakorni," a body-centred psycho-
therapy with Ron Kurtz and Doma Martin.
I am now engaged in a regular practise of
renzai-style Zen meditation.

Workshop # 12

Are Women Really From Venus?
The drive to interact, to procreate, is very real. We will explore
how best, for fun and pleasure, to get Venus and Marsonourside.
Along the way, I will answer age-old questions as the oldest dance
in the world gets revealed in a new light. No astrological experi-
ence required. (2 hours o Sat. night)

Workshop # 1.3

What Is Your Connection
to the'Great Mother' Moon?

Weall know our Sun sign, the male principle. It'stime toembrace
our Moon sign, the female principle. We will begh with finding
each participant's Moon sign. Brhg whatever birth data you
have. Discover the gifts the Great Mother bestows on us through
each sign. No astrological experience required . (3 houts o Stn)



SEfr 13 14 &15 2002

ThingsYou MayWish to Bring
.a large scarf fordancing, musicalinstrum€nts, drums,llutes, rattles, tambou-
dnes, etc. lf you intend to participats in the Wis€ Woman Parade orCelebration
you maywish to bring beads, flowers, and ribbonsto docorate yourcrown and
lo share. Check out your closet for that lovely gown you never wear and bring
that too!
. your words of wisdom and stories.
. your iournals, poetry and songs to share!
. a swimsuit and towel ... the lake will be cooll

Give AwayTable
This is a place to recycle your treasures... be it books, clothing, iewellery, on
Ityou have something to pass on, please leav6 it on th€ Give AwayTable. you
do not need to bdng an item to take an itdm ewey.

The numbeG
indicate the locatlon

Sunday
ot lh€ workshoo on

ne map.

Locafion6:45 - 7:30 am 8:45 - Noon 1 :45 - 3:45 pm
Christine

Schieberle
Sun

Salutation

# 10
Gissla Ko

H€aling the Family, Healing the Sef

t  15
Christine Schieberle

Dancing Meditation
Loft

Dorianne Kohl

Meditation
& Yoga

# 3!]
Syl Buianschi

Moving Into Balence

*g
Urmi Sh€ldon

Massage tor S€ll and Ohers

North
Wine .

The craft room
is now open to

complete a
project.

#35
Mariah Milligan & Laurel Bumham

A Mythic Journoy

Be Wur favoudte Wise Woman.
nme b drcss W lor the pande and put
on a clowt face, wear you handmade

mask ot ctown. See details below.

Sessions
Room 9

Urmi
Sheldon

Tibetan
Sd|n.l I Sibn.a

#29
Sue Poters

Letting Spirit be Your cuide

#06
Kathryn Bennetl

Getting in Touch with
Our lndigenous Souls

South
H|,e.

Susan
Krautter

Soul Reach
Meditation

#'13
Moreen Reed

What is Your Connection to
the Gr€at Moth€r Moon?

#1A
Barbare Karmazyn

Inspiration, Selt Exprossion
and Sacrsd Space

6rfff.
oPstairs O

d

*23
Lorraine Sinclair

Walking With Our GrandmothersI *02
Susan Krautter

Understanding Hormones

Alberta
Hall

oounstairs 19
#25

Christina Ince & Nywyn

Cettic Whe€l of th€ Year
(in Maple Court 1)

#08
Anddne Morse

Soul Fitness (in Maple Court 1) Other
#27

Therese Dorer

Spirit Guid€s

#01
Annie Beserekian
Dances of lhe Nile

The Wisdom of Bellydance
Gvm

Wise Woman Parade
ll you would like to dress up as your

favourite Goddess, fieroine, Clown or
Wise Woman and join the fun. Dress-
up starts anytime after lunch. Parade

leaves McLaren Hall at 3:55 and
procoeds to Columbia Hall for the

Closing Circle,

Closine Gircle
4:00 - 4:30 pm Sunda!

A Ceremony of Harvest anc
Thanksgiving tor all our Blessings,



The numbers
indicate the location
ot th€ workshop on

rr/EEI(END SGIEDI,,LE
the map.

Location
S,mdo

c0|'r?o.tb Saturdav
6:tl5 - 7:30 am 8:45 am - Noon I :tl5 - 3:r$i pm 7-9pm

Loff
Christine

Schieberle
Sun

Salutation

#20
B16nda Molloy

lntemal & Extemal
Feng Shui

#14

Christine Schieberle

Yoga tor Every Body

#2
Lorraine Sinclair

Healing Ourselves
Healing Mother Earth

North
6Wine

Susan
Krautter

Soul Beach
Meditation

#03
Dorianne Kohl

Singing in the Light

#32
Syl Rujanschi

Meditation and the
Art of sitting

*05
Kathryn Bennett

The Feminine Aspects of
the Pstroglyphs

Sessions
,Roomru

t!

#36
Laurel Bumham

Sacrsd Cratts

# 16
Samarpan

Creating a Mask

fhe Crcft Room
is now open

if you wish to complete
a project.

South
Wins

O froflt

#31
Myma Martin

Birthing Your Selt

#11
Marcelle Goldstein

Are You Scentual?

#21
Brenda Molloy

Menopause
& AcuDressure

6lberta
Hall

@ uostairs

#04
Alma Anderson

Retum of the Goddess

#28
Therese Dorer

& Michelo Gissolman
Power Animals

#12
Moroen Reed

Are Women
Feally from Venus?

Alberta
Hall

@ dorvnstairs

#u
Mariah Faye Milligan

How to Turn Stress and
Trauma into Positive Energy

#02
Susan Krautler

Understanding Hormones

#09
Gisela Ko

Clowning Around .

Other
Kalaya.

Tibgtan Bowl &
PrayerWheel

Meditaton
(in the Chapel)

#24
Christina Ince

lntroduction to Reiki
(in the H€aling Oasis)

#26 Kalaya Leighland

Concert of
Tibetan Bowls & B6lls

(in the Chap6l)

*07
Andrine Morse

Moon Lodge
(in Maple Court 1)

Gvm
Laurel

Labyrinth Walk
Medital,on

(at ths labyrinth)

#17
Joan Casorso
Inner RMhms

Drum, Song & Movemenl

#' t9
Barbara Karmazyn

Dance Play:
Dancing from Spirit

Saturday Night
lmprov. & Dance
!6€ detalls below &,

"?*

Wise Woman Celebrafion:
The 0ueen Comes Home
4-5:15 pm in the Gym

A community gathering of all Wise Women. We will
come together to meditate, celebrate and acknowl-
edge the Divine Feminine that nurtures us all. To-
gether let us honor our life changes. Sing, chant,

dance with Laurel, Urmi and others as we unite our
energy and send out blessings for peace on earth

and peace in our hearts.

Saturdav Nieht
lmprou & Dance

&11 pm ln the Gym
Time to kick up your heels and dance!
Dancing interspersed with tive minute

presentations by any Wise Woman who
wishes to share her talent.

lf you are interested in sharing your
talent(s) please talk to NWyn at the Wise

Woman Store once you have arrived.

_l



Brenda Molloy, ce,onrr
Kelowna . 250-7694898

Erenda Molloy is a Feng Shui
Consultant, Shiatsu Practitioner
and Reiki Master. She teaches at
the Canadian Institute of Natural
Health and Healing in Kelowna.
Her integrated approach to intemal
and extemal Feng Shui is rooted in
her personal belief in the Five
Elements and natural laws.

Workshop # 20

Internal & External Feng Shui
Discover how to apply the ancient principles of Feng Shr
to both your extemal environment and internal landscap
ofSelftoenhance and harmonize vourhfe. l3houts oSat

Workshop # 21

Menopause and Acupressure
Discover how to call passion and .ioy into our menopausi
years while living in harmony with the changing seasons r
our lives. Self help acupressure & ioyful living will be e:
plored to assist with this natural process.
(2 houts o 9t. night)

Lorraine Sinclair
Edmonton . 7W-M7-9532

Lonaine Sinclair, mother of three,
grandmother of seven, is a Cree
cultural teacher, student originally
from ksser Slave Lake. Founder of
the Mother Earth Healing Society,
she has facilitated healing circles
since 1988. She's worked primarily
on environmental issues, commu-
nity and personal development and
shared her knowledge across
Canada, U.S., England and Scot-
land. She is working on a book:
Moma - An Indigenous Womanb
Perspecti ve An Empowemen t

Workshop # 22

Healing Ourselves,
Healing Mother Earth

To heal Mother Earth, we must heal ourselves. Teaching
about Mother Earth and indigenous healing processes wi
be shared in a talking circle format. (2 houB . fut. nighl

Workshop # 23

Walking With Our Grandmothers
As community builders and healers. we have the respons:
bility to balance our minds, bodies, spirits and emotionr
This meditative joumey utilizes Native teachings and a fot
soak, massage to relax the body and gui{e the spirit t
deeper understanding. (3 hours . Sun.)

Christina Ince
Penticton . 80490-0735

Christina is an holistic counsellor, Reiki
Master/Teacher and a graduate of the
Holistic Health Practitioner Program at
Langara College. Bom in England, she has
travelled extensively, spending many yearsraveueo extensrvery, spendrng many years
in lreland, North and South, steeped in Celtic
culture. Her passion lies in guiding people
to heal their primary relationships, and
themselves, on physical, mental and emo-
tional levels.

Nywyn
Penticton . 2504904624

My life is simple and rich. I enioy pampering
people and I love to create, paint, play and
dance. As the 'wheel'
tums I celebrate life through acknowledging
the changing seasons and what they mean to
me. I delight in collecting some of nature's
treasures and arranging them to create a
special place to ponder upon.

Workshop f 24

Inhoduction to Reiki
Come and be touched by the power of Reiki. Witne
a demonstration of this hands-on healing, leam ca
and honour of self, experience energy through simp
techniques, and practice giving and receiving on tJ
Reiki table. Open your mind and heart to the possibi
ties of this gentle, nurturing and beautifi:l ancie
healing art. (3 hous . Sat.)

Workshop # 25

Celtic Wheel of the Year
with Christina and Nywyn

I€am to create sacred space to celebrate life throughout
year. Dirover simple ways to retrieve a sense of wonc
expand your corsciousness and revitalize your imagi
tion by creating altars that honour the eight Celtic festivr
Understand the essential elements of ritual and how )
can apply them whatever your culture and beliefs. Exp,
ence a guided visualizatiory make a craft, dance, laugh:
feast with two wild women. I houn o Sun.)



Workshop # 25

Concert of Tibetan Bowls and Bells
An introduction to the benefits of sound on the body,
mind and spirit, followed by an energizing vocal toning
exercise. There will be a brief history on the Tibetan
bowls and bells. Then a visualization to prepare you to
rcceive the wonderful sounds of the bells and bowls
conc€rt. Very upliftingl (2 hou6 . Sat.)

Workshop # 27

Spirit Guides
You are not alone on this joumey. We are all con-
nected to the source and have spirit guides to love and
care for us. Look forward to discovering how you can
connect with your guide and why these connections
can drange your life. This will be a thought-provok-
ing session of leaming, sharing meditation, discus-
sion, magic and fun. (3 houts o Sun.)

Workshop f 28

Power Animals
with Michele Gieselman & Therese Dorer

By afigning ourselves with the aninals we can leam
many things about ourselve . We can leam to see
animals as our teachers, friends and companions on
earth, Discover what you can leam about yourself
and the animal kingdom. A guided meditation will
be included. (2 houts . Sat )

workshop # 29

Letting Spirit beYour Guide
This workshop is about leaming to communicate
with the animal and plant world. Simple tech-
niques will be offered in sending and receiving
messages, Please bring a cushion and blanket.
(3 houn o Sun)

Workshop # 30

Massage for Self and Others
Leam a few basic tools and make massage a part of your
daily life. Followed by Kundalini meditation.This gmtle
process ofshaking, dancing and siftingwill wake up your
body energy and allow the experience of meditation to
unfold. A great way to end the weekmd. (2 hous o 9n.)

workshop # 31 . Birthing Your Self
As an unbom or newbom child you may have been exposed to
chemicals, inadequate nutrition, ambivalence about your arrival,
family traumas, adoption, caesarean or a difficult birth or early
separations. If you are a mother you may have had such
experiences with your children. We will explore the impact of
sueh experiences as we acces ways of lorowing your SELF more
deeply and of repatteming these expeienc*. (3 houn Sat)

Kalaya Leighland
Chilliwack . &795-2976

I have worked in the area of family violence
for five years and have facilitated self-empow-

ermmt and transformation workshops for
tw€nty years. I am also a Reiki Master and

Teacher, and have done mergy work since the
'80's. My currmt interest is the power of sound

to heal and transforrr our lives.

Therese Dorer
Kar mps . 2*578-8l{37

Her ioumey to spiritual awar€ness stard
in 1993 whm she began to meditate. Her

work as a spiritual inhritive began in
Augwt of 198. Her intuitive gilts include
past life recall and medium work. Therese
conducts her readings through the insights

of each client's spirit guides.

Michele Gieselman
Kamloops . 250-&51-{855

Michele has a philosophy that all humans
can reach theL potential. She works with

people through workshops, private
healings, maasage and energy work.

Trained in cranioeacral and Reiki, she has
the gift of intuitive knowing.

Susan Peters
Osoyoos o 25U4992767

Susan has been a student of Hawaiian Huna for 3
years. She is also a Reiki and Seichem Master and

teacher, pranic healer, craniosacral therapist
inesiologist, Jin Shin Do practitioner, attunement and

emotional release therapist and life skills coach.

Ururi Sheldon
Penticton . ?M923971

Urmi is a self-taught massage practi-
tioner. Her ability to uncover the

underlying attitudes and habits that
shape'our physical bodies is uplifting

humorous and empowering.

Myrna Martin
Nelson . 2yu--^352-7224

As midwife to the soul, my work is to be
with a person giving birtl to any aspect

of therrselves. Facilitating healings for
over 25 years I have been a nurse, family
therapist, integrative body therapist and

prenatal and birth theraPist.

_1



Syl Rujanschi
Likely . 250-790-2206

Syl was swept up by
Feldenkrais lessons in 1985,
and found this method to
improve all areas of her life.
She began profesional
training in '93, graduated in
'96, and now practices at her
home at Quesnel Lake and
office in Williams Lake.
Syl can be found travelling
the province offering work-
shops enthusiastically!

Workshop # 32

Meditation and the Art of Sitting

Both experienced and inexPerienced meditators can be less than comfort-
able with the art of sitting. We will begin explorations to improve the
sitting position, "Paradoxical BreathinS," to connect with our spine and
will finish with a fifteen-minute silent meditation. (2 hours ' Sat.)

Workshop # 33

Moving Into Balance
Feldenkrais practice can lead to hiSher potential through easy, somabc
floor lessons called A.T.M. (Awareness Through Movement). Mosh€
Feldenkrais, ingenious inventor, offers a practical mirror to view oul'
selves and a way of self-care perception. Bring a blanket and Pillow.
13 houts . Sun.)

Mariah Faye Milligan
Vemon . 25G558-3665

Mariah has had a long-time passion in
exploring the depth and height of the
female psyche through rnyth, ceremony
and dreams. She has a B.A. in
Psychology, is a trained counsellor,
hypnotherapist and healer.

Laurel Burnham
Penticton . 250492-n77

One of Laurel's malor life
interests is women'S spiritual-
ity; it inspires her to organize,
write and work with women.
She continues to find great
meaning in working with the
myth of Demeter and
Persephone, and great deliSht
in working with Mariah, and
the other women of Wise
Woman Weekend.

Workshop # 34

How To Turn Stress and Tiauma
into Positive Energy

Dscover a new counselling method that draws uPon Pro
found spiritual energies to quickly and effectively dissolvr
stress, abuse, trauma, depression, anxiety and all negativl
emotions. Furthermore, this revolutionary method re
quires no embarrassing disclosure. Treat yourself to thl
forefront of 21st Century mind dynamics. (3 hours o Sat.,

8:45 r'|ofrdfq

Tlb€tan Sound & Sllenc€
A traditional m€ditation technique
that brings harmony. (Sun..l

Lbyrlnth Walk
Cont€mplation time using the
exquisite on-site labyrinth. (Sat /
Yoga and Medltatlon
A gentle yet subtly €mpowering
way to begin the day. (Sun.)

Workshop # 35

A Mythic forltrrQ! zoith Laurel tnil Maiah

You are invited to take a Soul Joumey to meet Your Persona
Archetypes of the Fenale Psyche using the Greek Myth o
Demeter and Persephone as a guiding map. We will activel'
participate in the myth through drama, dance and ceremony a
done in Ancient Greece. (3 hours ' Sun.)

workshop#36 . Sacred Crafts
There ard many simple, beautiful things we can create to enhance and beautify ot
Lives and ceremonies. Together we will create a smudge stick, a willow crow
magical com husk dollies and a com necklace No artistic ability or PrevioL
experience necessary, only an open heart and mind. Fun Suaranteed! (3 hou* Sa'

. -
)UnnSe Lefem0nl€S *art ar
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d tloro 45 mlnuto aathri{es for a
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contemplation ceremony ol prayers and otlerings. {saL.l

Sun Salutatlon . An invigorating and meditative practice
to connect with our body/mind/spiril. (Sat. & Sun)

a Soul-Reach . Leam to be custodtan ot your talents!
I Through channelled meditation, leam to create harmony
r-,1 wilh your chosen commitments. (sat. & sun)

--Rt Tlbetan Bowl & Praysr wheel Medltation
ll Several bowls and bells will be playod during a quiet



Name 1

REGISTRATION FORM
Wise Woman Weekend . September 13, 14 & 15,2002

On site registration starts Friday the 13h at 1:30 pm . Opening Ceremonies at 7 pm

Name 2

Address

Town

Phone

Prov.

email

Code

WISE WOMAN FEES

ADULTS

SENIORS 65'yrs
honoured cronos 70ars
check here !
for special name badge

( INCLUDES TRAVEL MUG)

on or b€lorc August 15th
August 1Sth-Sept. 12th
Sept. 13th & on-slte tees
on or betore August 1sth
August 1sth-Sept. 12th
Sept. 13th & on slte lees

saturday Su;;$av

$85
$95
$ 100
$7s
$80
$85

Weekend

$ 125
$ 145
$ 165
$ 105
$ 120
$ 135

$4s
$5s
$65
$35
$4s
$50

REGISTRATION TOTALS

Wise Woman Fees _ Adults
Seniors

... Regls|€r early, If you wlsh to atay on-slte.

@
@

=$
=$

*MealS 
6rom otrer sid€) Breakfast 7:3oam, Lunch l2noon, Dinner 5:3opm $

**Accommodation (trom orh6r side)

Total amount owlng

add 7% GST

Grend Total

Amount enclosod (5096 dlpotlt ltqult€d )

B.EE-. prySbd$.doo?

ne|l.]n(b (b€3 025) r€qdre a wrltbn r€qudt r€c€hrad by Sa@n$ar 6 and wfi be !||ocess.d arlrr B|e orent

Ws prsfer that participants registsr by compleling this form and sending it with a cheque made payable to:
Vlslons Unllmlted, Wlse Woman Wo€kond,254 Ellis St. Pentlcton, BC, V2A 4LO

To register with Credit Card call Mon to Fri: gam-spm . To cancel, confim or make changes call Mon, Wed, Fri: gam-spm
We do not mail recoipts. lf you need confirmation plsase giv6 us time to process your lorm and th6n call numb€r below.

lf paying by crsdit card, you may register by phone or tax at numb€rs below oremail: wls€womanel3srrosmagEzlne.not

@ 250'492-0039 or 1 -888-756-9929 ot tax 25O-492-5328

$
$
$

$

ster online at www:



MEALS....Please preorder by August 30
iteal packages
1) 6 meals . Fri. dinner to Sun lunch $60.50 -
2) 5 meals. Sat. breakfast to Sun lunch $46.00 _

or select the ones you want..-a
Meal Servlce Tlmes
Breaktast at 7:30am. lunch at 12noon. dlnner at 5:30pm

Please circle if you have a preference lor ...
NO DAIRY NO WHEAT NO FISH

INDIVIDUAL MEALS
Frl. Dinnor 314.50

Sat. Breaktast 17.25
Sat. Lunch $ 8.50
Sat. Olnner $14,50

Sun. Br€aKa3t $7.25
Sun. Lunch $ 8.50

Meals Include soup, salad, enlree and dessert, plus cotfee, tea, juice or milk.
All meals are veg€tarian except Saturday dinner oplion of fish.
When being served please let the server know that you requested: NO DAIRY, NO WHEAT or NO FISH.

Ploase ordor meals by August 30. This really helps to make our.lob easier. Only il there are last minute cancellatior
will we have any on site meals available. There are two restaurants otl site but nearby.

Please use your FREE Wlse Woman Mug, included in your registration package, tor the Coffee, Tea and Juice lhat
will be available at McLaren Hall and Columbia Hall during the refroshment breaks. The dishwasher is on holiday!

ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED? YES NO
2 night weekend rate only! No one night registrations... try the motels.
Please nofe ChecJ out time is 12 NOQN qr1 SuXday.
Please ensure to check out on t ime as al l  late check outs wi l l  be chargecl  lor  a h: . i t  r lay stay.

Please check your choice, then till it in on the bottom line CHECK OUTTME IS
12 Nq)N SUNDAY
LATES wlLL BE CHAFGED

FOR HALF DAY STAY

Maple Court Private $1 15, Shared $70 per person

Alberta Hall ' Private $75, Shared $52 each, 2lo a room

Cabins Shared $52 each, 3 to 6 people in a cabin

R.V. Space $ 21 .00 per night .. includes electrical hook-up ALL PRICES FOR

TWO NIGHTS
(Fnrorv & Srrunorv)

Tent $ 17.00 p€r night .. no power
R.V. & lent soaces have a central bathroom with showers and a oicnic area.

tl
tr
ft
E
U

f, or rent your own space by phoning these local Motels:

. both located nearby 3 blocks off site

Maple Court and Alberta Hall have no cooking tacilities. Maple Courts have one double bed, one single bed and
bathroom. Alberta Hall is a two-floor dorm with 2 single beds to a room and a large bathroom on each floor. Cabins a
spread around the site, each have a kitchen and bathroom, double and single beds and hideabeds (depending on tl
size ot the cabin). Bedding and lowels are included in the price.

Accommodation spaces fill quickly and ar€ on a first come, first served basis. ll you wanl a specific lodging, plea
register early and ask-we'll try. We will notify you if your reouest is not available. Some spaces are available for p
post weekend stays, pl€ase lel us know early it you plan to stay extra nights.

Preferred accommodation

Please transfer the lood and actommodafion cosB to tha other sida ot this fom.

B.G. Motel (250) 496-5482
Village Motel (250) 496-5535

.*Cost

' Maels Totel !

Ndltmta CsnFe RoquestE ..Pltarc ilO Pot! on lhr and DO HOT crll l€nmst8 C€ntre !o rcgi.ft



ThirdStreet

Street

Columbia Hall has:
Registration Area
Naramata Dining Room
Festival Store
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Map of Naramata Cenhe
Finding Naramata

Driving into Penticton trom the South,
pass the Airport and turn left at the

tratfic lights (ust over the bridge)
onto Channel Parkway (hwy 97 N.). Go
through two traffic lights to a third traffic

light at Eckhardt Ave.
Turn right, go through four traffic lights
and one block to Haven Hill. Turn lett,

up hill one block to the 'Y.'
Turn right onto Johnson Road, go 3

long blocks. Turn left onto Upper Bench
Road go approx. 1 km. Tum right on

McMillan Ave., go 1 long block, tum left
onto Naramata Road. From this point it

is approx. 1 1 km to Naramata.
Watch for the signs . After 15 to 20

minutes driving, the road will swing left
and curve down the hill into Naramata.

You will be on Robinson Avenue.
Turn left on either 3rd or 4th St. for

two blocks and you will be on Ellis St.
You are now at Naramata Centre

I Coming trom the North
I Cross the bridge, you are now on

Eckhardt Avenue,
slay on Eckhardt to

Haven Hill.
Follow the above instructions.

Mclaren Hall has:
North Wing
Sessions Room
South Wing front

and nThe Healing Oasis
fi is /ocated downs{aria
please follow the signs
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Registration starb
Friday at 1:30 pm

at
a.cdumbia Hall
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